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Abstract
Motivation: Multi-scale modeling of biological systems requires integration of various information
about genes and proteins that are connected together in networks. Spatial, temporal and functional
information is available; however, it is still a challenge to retrieve and explore this knowledge in an
integrated, quick and user-friendly manner.
Results: We present GEMMER (GEnome-wide tool for Multi-scale Modeling data Extraction and
Representation), a web-based data-integration tool that facilitates high quality visualization of
physical, regulatory and genetic interactions between proteins/genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
GEMMER creates network visualizations that integrate information on function, temporal expres-
sion, localization and abundance from various existing databases. GEMMER supports modeling
efforts by effortlessly gathering this information and providing convenient export options for
images and their underlying data.
Availability and implementation: GEMMER is freely available at http://gemmer.barberislab.com.
Source code, written in Python, JavaScript library D3js, PHP and JSON, is freely available at https://
github.com/barberislab/GEMMER.
Contact: M.Barberis@uva.nl
Supplementary information: Supplementary data are available at Bioinformatics online.
1 Introduction
Biological systems are complex systems: they exist in space and time,
and their behavior results from the coherent integration of function-
ally diverse elements that interact selectively and nonlinearly (Kitano,
2002). The understanding has emerged that a cross-talk between mo-
lecular pathways is crucial to achieve the system’s functions. In this
context, generation of multi-scale models of biological systems, span-
ning multiple spatial, temporal and functional scales, is currently a
major challenge in Systems Biology (Castiglione et al., 2014).
Crucial steps in multi-scale modeling are the identification and
visualization of the biological function, and spatial localization of
interactions that occur among a set of molecules. Tools that retrieve
and visualize such interaction networks for several organisms exist.
However, these are not specific for the budding yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, and do not combine the features of: (i) being web-based
instead of a desktop application, (ii) allowing visual exploration
through simultaneous clustering, colouring and filtering of molecules
and their interactions that are (iii) based on function, localization,
abundance and timing at which they occur.
Here, we present GEMMER, a novel web-based data-integration
and visualization tool for budding yeast that satisfies these three re-
quirements. The tool provides unique features as compared to exist-
ing web-based visualization tools and databases (see Supplementary
Table S1 for a detailed comparison). Furthermore, through its ex-
port options, GEMMER conveniently integrates with external tools
that may be used to build and simulate multi-scale models.
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2 Features
GEMMER integrates together (i) protein-coding genes, interactions
and general and functional annotation from the Saccharomyces
Genome Database (SGD) (Cherry et al., 2012), (ii) localization and
abundance data from both the CYCLoPs (Koh et al., 2015) and Yeast
GFP Fusion Localization, YeastGFP (Ghaemmaghami et al., 2003;
Huh et al., 2003) databases and (iii) the timing and cell cycle phase of
peak occurrence of RNA transcript levels (Kudlicki et al., 2007;
Rowicka et al., 2007). GEMMER provides distinct webpages for
each protein-coding gene, where this information may be viewed.
Features and information flow of GEMMER are summarized in
Figure 1. After the user selects one or more genes, for which the
aforementioned information is retrieved, GEMMER generates an
interaction network, which varies across functional, spatial and tem-
poral scales. Nodes in this interaction network may be clustered and
coloured based on their localization in a number of cellular com-
partments and their functional classification. In addition, inter-
actions may be filtered out based on: (i) type of interaction
(physical, genetic or regulation), (ii) total number of experiments,
(iii) unique experimental method, (iv) type of experimental evidence
and (v) number of publications showing an interaction. Similarly,
nodes may be filtered out based on function (process or GO term),
cellular compartment, and cell cycle phase where the peak of
transcription occurs. As a result, the user receives as output an inter-
action network which is generated by using up-to-date literature
data and filtered for their specific needs.
GEMMER provides a set of unique features as compared to exist-
ing web-based tools that allow visualization of budding yeast-specific
data: STRING (Szklarczyk et al., 2017), BIOGRID (Chatr-
Aryamontri et al., 2017), APID (Alonso-Lo´pez et al., 2016) and
IntACT (Orchard et al., 2014) (see Supplementary Table S1 for a de-
tailed comparison). These are: (i) Generating interaction networks
seeded by>1 protein; (ii) Filtering interactions on a number of unique
experimental methods that have been employed to prove an inter-
action; (iii) Clustering and colouring interactions based on cellular
compartments or GO terms; (iv) Displaying protein expression levels;
(v) Filtering nodes based on network characteristics: degree, eigenvec-
tor and Katz centrality. Conversely, GEMMER currently lacks differ-
ent visual layouts and certain export formats, such as PNG, JPEG and
XML, features that are instead available in some of the aforemen-
tioned tools.
3 Implementation
GEMMER stores the integrated data from the external databases
in an SQLite database. This is updated by using a Python script
Fig. 1. GEMMER workflow. GEMMER integrates data from the SGD, CYCLoPs, GFP and SCEPTRANS databases and provides a user-friendly web interface to interact
with this data. Physical, genetic and regulatory interactions for protein-coding genes and their annotations from SGD are integrated with the localization and abun-
dance data from CYCLoPs and YeastGFP and with the timing and assignment of specific cell cycle phases of peak transcription retrieved from SCEPTRANS. The user
queries GEMMER for specific interaction networks, and GEMMER interfaces with the SQL database to produce a JSON file representing an interaction network cor-
responding to the user’s requirements. By using D3.js, Cola.js and Cytoscape.js libraries, GEMMER provides interactive, publication-quality visualizations of the inter-
action networks that may be exported to SVG, Excel, JSON and GEXF formats. GEMMER has been designed to aid in generation of multi-scale visualizations and
models for the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. To this end, the exported data may be imported into desktop applications such as Cytoscape and Gephi
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that downloads data from the latest available releases of SGD,
CYCLoPs, YeastGFP and SCEPTRANS databases. Periodic running
of the update script provides GEMMER with up-to-date literature
data.
The GEMMER front-end provides a user-friendly interface
with a set of menus that facilitate user input. This includes, but is
not limited to, the gene(s) of interest to build an interaction net-
work, and the filtering, clustering, colouring and scaling of nodes
in the visualized network. Upon querying, the input is processed
by a PHP script that executes the core application. This is written
in Python and interfaces with the SQLite database, ultimately gen-
erating a JSON file of the network to be visualized. GEMMER
then visualizes the network as a force-directed graph by using the
JavaScript library D3js, which reads the JSON file. In addition, al-
ternative visualizations such as hierarchical edge bundling and a
circular layout are provided, together with a constraint-based lay-
out that implements compartment separation with coloured boxes.
The latter two make use of Cytoscape.js (Franz et al., 2016) and
Cola.js (http://marvl.infotech.monash.edu.au/webcola/), respect-
ively. Accompanying the visualization(s), tables are provided with
information about each protein and interaction within the network
as well as links via the PubMed search engine to publications with
experimental evidence.
Export options provided are: SVG for the network visualization,
JSON and GEXF for the interaction network and Excel workbook
for the raw data. The Excel workbook and the GEXF network may
be imported into Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003) and Gephi
(Bastian et al., 2009), respectively, for further analysis and model
building. The webpage design utilizes the Bootstrap library, which,
together with the universality of the D3js JavaScript library, allows
the user to run GEMMER on any of the modern browsers such as
Firefox, Google Chrome and Safari.
4 Conclusions
GEMMER is being developed to integrate existing data on proteins
in budding yeast, by providing publication-quality visualizations of
their interactions. The tool serves as a data-integration hub, and its
visualizations aid exploration and understanding of complex net-
works encountered in multi-scale models. The currently available
data and the implemented features, expandable in the future,
achieve this goal. We aim for GEMMER to become a go-to tool to
support the yeast community.
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